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FOREWORD 

The concept of wind-resistant textiles was introduced to the 
armed forces with the procurement of a lightweight cotton fabric such 
as that worn by members of Admiral Byrd's polar expeditions.   When 
specifications for this material were first prepared there were 
relatively few instrume 'ts in the textile industry for evaluating 
air permeability, i.e., wind resistance„    The Gurley Densometer 
described in this report was originally developed for the testing of 
paper and was later adapted as an instrument to determine fabric 
porosity,   during the latter years of the war the Crazier Air Perraea- 
meter, a machine designed by Uy, Herbert Schiefer of the National 
Bureau of Standards, was introduced as another method for determining 
this property. 

As these two machines came into general use, textile manufacturers 
were often confronted with the problem of meeting air-permeability 
requirements expressed in terns of the instrument to which they did 
not have access.    As a result of their frequent requests for infor- 
mation as to the relation between test results on the two machines, 
the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot initiated the instrument- 
comparison study described in the attached paper. 

STANLEY BACKER 
Technologist 
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ABSTRACT 

In this paper is described the derivation of the empirical re- 
lationship between two commonly used instruments for determining air 
permeability, namely the Frazier and Qurle7 machines. In addition, 
the limitations of each of the devices are discussed as well as the 
number of specimens necessary for testing. The correlation has also 
been determined by consideration of physical constants and pressure 
differentials, using the empirical data obtained on the Gurley and 
Frazier instranents operating at a pressure of 0.5 and 1.26 inches 
of water, respectively, as well as data obtained on the Frazier machine 
at the same two pressures. The equations derived were log Yp ~ log 533.0 
-1/02 Toe; XG, based upon the empirical data alone and log Yp «■ log 507.5 
- lor X^ when the physical constants of the machines were considered. 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWECT MSAS^gK^^ OF AIR PgRHBABILITY 
BY TWO »ACHINBS 

■:•.<< ■"41"'.. ■        .11 ii ■ " "  IAII     I     ' " ,.' 

M. 1, Laxiäsberg* and Gerald Winston** 

i IOTBODPCTION 
t , "'  ■ . 

i The warmth, water resistance, and other ntom£ortn  characteristics 
[ of a fabric are affected by its "porosity" or "air permeability", i.e., 
\ the ability of air to pass through it. 

Several instruments have been devised to measure air permeability, 
but the two most commonly used in government test.laboratories are the 

I Gurley Densometer and the Frazier Ur Permeameter^ '. Numerous Army 
I specifications have indicated that either or both of these machines 
1 should be used to determine the porosity of wind-resistant fabrics. How- 

ever, no relationship between these apparatuses is known to have been 
established on a sound statistical basis. For this reason it is not 
possible to predict mathematically the values to be expected on one 

r instrument by the information recorded 6n the other. Study of the 
\ instruments was therefore initiated to establish the following: 

\ 1. The relationship existing between the Gurley and Frazier 
instruments.***. 

2. The instrument which provides the most reproducible results 
and maximum sensitivity over a wide range of permeabilities 
for use in research or specification testing. 

3. The least number of specimens necessary to obtain statistically 
sound data on each machine. 

APPARATUS 

The Gurley machines used in this investigation (Figure 1)^ ^ are 
equipped with two coaxal circular plates, at the center of each of 
which is a circular orifice 0.1 or 1.0 square inch in area. Thepe 
plates, positioned near the base of the apparatus, are solf-aligaed 

«Technologist - Philadelphia Quartermaater Depot. 
«"Statistician - Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot. 

***It was necessary to consider three value» in all computations, 
inasmuch as two Gurley ratings were obtained for each fabric, 
depending on whether the area of the orifice used was 0.1 square 
inch or 1.0square inch. 
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so that when the fabric to be tested is fastened in place sectö-ely by- 
means of a capstan screw clamping dsvic« no air can escape along the 
surface of the material. The upper plate and its opening serv«, 
respectively, as the bottom of a cylinder and as the end of a tub^ which 
extends up through the center of t^e cylinder. This- cylinder, 9j inches 
high by 32 inches in diameter, is filled with oil (viscosity 60-79° 
Saybolt at 1000F) to a prescribed point below the upper end of the tube. 
Air is forced through the open top of the tube by means of an inverted 
cylinder 9-5/8 inches high by 2-15/16 inches in diameter (with sealed 
top) weighing 5«0 ounces floating freely on the surface of the oil in 
the outer cylinder. The air pressure thus exerted is equal to 1.26 
inches of water. 

The outer surface of the inverted cylinder is scored off into six 
sections, each of which represents 50 cc. of air. The descent of this 
cylinder forces air through the fabric at a rate indicated by the 
surface markings. Rir-perm«ability values are obtained by noting the 
number of seconds requiisd for 300 cc. of air to pass through the fabric. 

As csn be seen from the schematic diagram (Figure 2) the Frazier 
instrument consists of two chambers, a suction fan, two manometers, a 
calibrated orifice, and a clamp for holding the specimen. Between the 
two chambers is mounted one of a series of nine calibrated orifices. 
The air in chamber B is pumped out by means of the fan and is replaced 
by air coming from chamber A through the orifice. The flow of air from 
the atmosphere into chamber A is determined by the permeability of the 
specimen, 0.0412 square foot of which is exposed to testing by virtue 
of the size of the fabric orifice. The removal of air from chamber B 
creates a vacuum across a tube connect!r^ this chamber with a vertical 
manometer and an oil reservoir. This gauge is used to measure the 
pressure drop across the calibrated orifice. Still another tuba connects 
chamber A with another reservoir and an inclined manometer. This gauge, 
open to the air, measures the pressure drop across the fabric» 

Air permeabiiity values are obtained by noting the vertical 
manometer readings while the pressure drop across the fabric is main- 
tained at 0.5 inch of water pressure as indicated by the inclined gauge. 
By s consideration of the size of the calibrated orifice used, these 
readings can be converted into a figure which expresses the number of 
cubic feet of air which passes through a square foot of the fabric per 
minute. 

niscossiow OP gxmmqNTAL ^DRK 
1 

Ten specimens wfre chosen at random from each of eighteen differ- 
ent-fabriSs (table I) varying in air permeability from 2.0 to 432.5 
cubic feet per square foot per minute as measured on the Frazier 
iastrumfnil and from 1.3 to ITf.J saconds and from 0 to 25.3 seconds as 
datarmifteiB by tlw^uflay OvlrsqÄPa inch and 1.0-sqttape inch machines, 
raspectiv»]*. i i . i    ■ 
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The same specimens were evaluated on all three machines.    It was 
determined statistically that there was no significant difference 
between results obtained in IMs manner and those obtained by utilizing 
adjacent independent speciraetta on each instruoent.   Thus it was satis- 
factorily demonstrated that measurement of the materials on the Frazier 
machine had no appreciable Effect upon their porosity as indicated by 
subsequent Gurley measurements.    Interpretations were baaed upon a 

- comparison of the average values of äir permeability as measured on 
the Praaier and Gfurley apparatuses. 

A regressional analysis was made establishing a curvilinear 
relationship between UBasureraents made on the Frazier and those male 
on either of the Gurley instruments.    In Table I will be found, (ä) 
the average air-permeability values of ten specimens of the eighteen 
fabrics as measured on the three machines,  (b) the regressional 
equations showing the mathematical relationship between the Frazier 
and the two Gurley apparatuses, and (c) a Gurley-Frazier conversion 
table.    Consideration of these figures indicates clearly the high 
association between Gurley and Frazie-r measurements. 

The points plotted in Figure 3 illustrate the curvilinear 
relationship exiting between the average of ten determinations on each 
of the eighteen fabrics as measured on the Frazier apparatus and the 
Gurley 0,1-square-inch machine.    The relationship {Yp • 533 X^-'^2) 
based upon a minimum difference existing between the square of the log 
of the actual and estimated values is indicated by the solid line..    In 
contrast a relationship (Yp - 570.3 Xg1*0») based upon the minimum 
difference between the square of the actual and estimated values was 
computed as shown in Table I so that Frazier readings at the extreme 
ranges could be deterrained more accurately.    Figure U has been prepared 
to show the linear relationship which exists when reciprocals of values 
as measured by the Gurley instrument are used to estimate Frazier 
readings.    Figures 5 and 6 correspond to Figures 3 and U respectively, 
illustrating the relationship existing between measurements on the 
Gurley 1.0-square-inch and the Frazier machines. 

To analyze the comparative variability of the three instruments, 
ten specimens of each of six types of Amy fabrics were used.    Their 
air-pemeability values ranged from 7.8 to 1U..6 cubic feet per square 
foot per minute by Frazier measurements and from Al»6 to 6/«.ö seconds, 
and from 1.0 to 11.6 seconds as determined respectively by the Gurley 
0.1-square-inch, and Gurley 1.0-square-lnch machinss.   oinee Gurley 
measurements would be more widely dispersed than Frazier computations 
with respect to very dense fabrics and since the opposite would be true 
in detemining the permeability of more porous materials,  samples were 
chosen frön this middle group to avoid bias in the comparison. 

Determination of the moat reproducible machine and the least number 
of samples required to obtain statistically sound data was accomplished 
by computing the coefficieflbs of variation for the Firazier, Gurley 0.1- 
square-inch and Gurley l.O-square-inch instru«ents (Table II).   These 
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average coefficients were found to be 6.1, 8,8, Ö.5, respectively.    It 
is indicated that the variability of air-permeability values registered 
on the Frazier device does not differ significantly from that given by 
the Grurley apparatus.    Tfith the average coefficients of variation of these 
representative specimens as a basis, it was determined that five in lieu 
of ten speciaens could be used, provided a 10^ variation is permissible 
from the true mean within which the means of subsequent samples may fall. 
The testing of ten specimens will give results within a tolerance of 5£, 
It should be noted, however, that the experiments described in this 
report were performed only with fabrics which had been manufactured in 
accordance with Army specifications; it is possible that these sample 
sizes might prove inadequate for testing other materials whose variability 
was less closely controlled. 

In view of the excellent correlation between the empirical data 
listed in Table I, an attempt was made to establish a mathematical 
relationship between the two apparatuses based upon their physical 
constants and the effect of their pressure differentials.    To accomplish 
this the average permeability results obtained for the eighteen fabric 
samples on the Gurley machine {0,1 sq.  in. orifice), normally expressed 
as seconds/300 cc./O.l sq. in. were converted (see Column 5, Table III) 
to cu. ft./sq. ft./rain, as follows: 

(1) 300 x lUk x 60 x 407.8  
\ (Gurley reading) 28317 x 0.1 x 40o.5 

U)    or     9IV.7  , cu< ft./sq. ft./ruin. 
hurley reading 

where 

300      s number of cc. of air passing through the instrument 
in S seconds 

28317 s number of cubic cm.  in a cubic foot 

lUU     * number of • inches in a square foot 

0.1     * "»rea cf ^lo* ■   tested in Gurley instrument 

^07.9 _ correction factor to reduce volume of air passing 
406.5     through Gurl«y to standard conditions. 

It was nectssary to correct the air flow values thus obtained from 
the Gurley instrument in order to take into account the differences in 
pressure at which the two instrmaente operated.    Use was made of 
RiinardsO) equation relating air flow through textile fabrics at 
varying pressure differentials.   Rainerd's averag6 air pemeabilities 
measured (at 0.5 inch pressure differential) on the Frazier instrument 
for ten ipeclaeas (Column 1, Table III) wer« used to predict air flow 
through fabrics at a pressure differential of 1.26 inches (Column 2, • 
Table ill) by use of the equation 
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(3) P« KAp2 + PAP 

where   F = rate of air flc« (cu, ft./sq. ft./min.) 

^p = pressure differential producing this air flow 

K ■ slope of lim relating F_ to pressure 

P m limiting value of F_ as^p approaches cero. 
A? 

The ratios of air flow at the two pressure differertials (indicated 
in Column 3> Table III) fell within a narrow range except for fabric 
number 9 which was eliminated from consideration by use of Chauvenet's 
Criterion.    Excluding this one value, the average ratio was computed to 
be „553- 

A similar set of ratios was computed for the air flow measurements 
conductM at the Philadelphia Quartermaster uepot on both Gurley and 
Frazier instruments, operating at pressures of 1.26 and 0.5 inches, 
respectively.    These are listed in Column 6 of Table III.    The average 
ratio in this case was found, to be .553.   The agreement of the average 
ratios of air flow at the two different pressure differentials when 
based upon the Rainard and the Philadelphia data warranted use of the 
factor .553 in the establishment of the conversion equation which takes 
into consideration the effects of different pressures: 

(4) Frazier reading - 917.7* x .553   = 507.5 

\ 

Gurley reading     Gurley reading 

or    (5)    Log (Frazier reading) * log 507.5 - log (Gurley reading)." 

Equation (5) is plotted (dotted line in Figure 7) together with the 
data obtained by testing the eighteen fabrics on both the Gurley and the. 
Frazier machines (Columns 1 and 3 of Table l).    The similarity of the 
curve (solid line) based upon the actual laboratory data (log ip * ^0S 
533.0 - 1.02 log G) and the curve based upon equation (5) indicated that 
the two equations are identical for all practical purposes.    Figure 8 
furnishes the same conclusion with respect to data obtained oh the Gurley 
1.0 sq. in. machine. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A curvilinear relationship exists between measurements made on the 
Frazier machine and on either of the Gurley apparatuses.    Considering 
the physical constants of the two instruments and taking into account 
the effect of prMsure differential it is possible to predict Frazier 
air-permeability values from measurements made on the Gurley machine. 

• Reference Table III:    column 4 , column 6> 
column $ 
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Although the Gurley l.O-square-inch machine op^ewitea only in a limted 
range, it may be used instead of the Gurley 0.1-square-inch device to save 
time in raeasuring the porosity of low-permeability fabrics. 

Because the two instruments vary in sensitivity at different levels 
of permeability, the Gurley machine with either 0.1 or l.O-square-inch 
orifice should be used on' fabrics of low porosity and the Frazier on 
oaterials of very high porosity. 
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